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Formulation and baking process affect Maillard reaction
development and antioxidant capacity of ginger cakes
HENRYK ZIELIŃSKI – MIRYAM AMIGO-BENAVENT –
MARIA DOLORES DEL CASTILLO – ANNA HORSZWALD – DANUTA ZIELIŃSKA

Summary
Four different types of ginger cakes, two according to the traditional making process and two others according to the
new recipes, were baked at 180 °C for 18 min. Ginger cakes formulated according to the new recipe (mixed wheat/rye
flours) showed lower antioxidant capacity by 70% than traditional cakes formulated on dark or brown rye flour. The
traditional ginger cakes were a better source of extractable phenolics than the newly formulated ones. The average
contents of extractable total phenolic compounds in traditional ginger cakes were about 48% higher compared to those
found in new ones. The formulation and making process improved antioxidant properties of ginger cakes and generated
a significant amount of Maillard reaction products. Application of new recipes improved nutritional quality of ginger
cakes due to a higher protein quantity and lesser contents of components potentially harmful to human health. Based
on the higher protein quality and chemical data, ginger cakes formulated according to new recipes should be preferred
with the aim to lower the intake of dietary advanced glycation end products.
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Ginger cake is a typical traditional food, originally a favourite treat throughout Europe including Russia, Lithuania, Estonia and Poland. Similar
to bread baking, ginger cake became a matter of
pride for many communities. The most popular
bakeries of ginger cakes were in Nuremberg (Germany), Toruń (Poland), Tula and Arkhangelsk
(Russia). Ginger cake remains fresh and tasty for
a long time. The cake may be stored in a dry and
cold place up to about two months. Dark rye flour
(100% extraction rate) and brown rye flour (90%
extraction rate) are mostly employed for traditional ginger cake making. However, mixtures of
wheat and rye flours have recently begun to be
employed for the cake making. The traditional
ginger cake recipe includes other ingredients such
as milk, caramelized sugar, honey, cinnamon and
ginger, while additional eggs are included in the
new recipe of ginger cake.

Recently, we reported the higher falling
number as well as protein and minerals in dark rye
flour than in brown rye flour (extraction rate of
90%). Moreover, dark rye flour showed a higher
content of bioactive compounds (total phenolic
compounds, total flavonoids, inositol hexaphosphate, tocopherols and tocotrienols) when compared to the brown flour [1]. The typical taste of
ginger cakes origins from their ingredients, mainly
from cinnamon, ginger and honey. The antioxidant properties of these ingredients have already
been well documented. Cinnamon contains flavonoids, mainly glycoflavonols, possessing free radical-scavenging properties [2]. Ginger antioxidant
capacity has been ascribed to the presence of gingerol-related compounds and diarylheptanoids [3].
Honey has been reported to be rich in polyphenol
antioxidants [4, 5]. Moreover, sugar caramelization products have also been described as power-
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ful antioxidant compounds [6]. Eggs are a primary
source of high-quality proteins and additionally
offer antioxidants, such as vitamin E, A, B12 and
B2, selenium and a substantial amount of lutein
[7]. Moreover, eggs contain two proteins, phosvitin
and conalbumin, and relatively high levels (7%) of
lecithin that have been reported to display antioxidant properties [8].
During baking, many chemical events occur
that induce modifications in the chemical composition and properties of food [9–12]. It is believed
that Maillard reaction or simply food component
degradation induced by heating may affect the
chemical composition and consequently the antioxidant capacity of ginger cake [11, 13]. Moreover, Maillard reaction products generated at
advanced reaction stage, called food-derived advanced glycation end products (food-AGE), have
been reported to be toxic and were proposed to be
causative factors for various kinds of diseases, in
particular diabetes and kidney disorder, through
the association with receptor of AGE (RAGE).
It has also been reported that food-derived AGE
may not be a causative factor for prooxidation.
However, the relationship of food-AGE and biological AGE is not clear [14].
To the best of our knowledge, no information related to the antioxidant capacity of ginger
cakes, including neo-antioxidants formed during
baking, has been published until now. The aim
of the present study was to find out how the formulation and baking conditions affect antioxidant
capacity and Maillard reaction development in
ginger cakes made following traditional and new
recipes. Results obtained may help to improve the
ginger cake making process in order to produce
a healthier food.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals

Furosine (2-furoylmethyl-lysine) was from
NeoMPS (Strasbourg, France). Methanol (HPLCgrade) and 6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethylchroman2-carboxylic acid (Trolox) were from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany). Other chemicals were of
reagent quality grade and were provided by POCh
(Gliwice, Poland). Deionized water was purified
with a MilliQ system (Millipore, Bedford, Massachusetts, United States).
Flours and ginger cake-making process

Rye grains cv. Warko were obtained from a local plant breeding station in Poland. Dark and
brown flours with extraction rates of 100% and

Tab. 1. The formulation of ginger cakes.
Ingredient [g]

Traditional recipe

Dark rye flour
Brown rye flour
White wheat flour

Type 1

New recipe

Type 2

Type 3

Type 4

500

0

200

0

0

500

0

200

0

0

300

300

Honey

200

200

200

200

Sugar

250

250

250

250

0

0

40

40

Egg
Sodium bicarbonate

15

15

15

15

Ginger spice

40

40

40

40

90%, respectively, were obtained using Quadrumat Senior equipment (Brabender, Duisburg,
Germany). White wheat flour, floral honey and
sugar were purchased at a local market in Olsztyn,
Poland. Fresh eggs, properly stored, originated
from a local market in Olsztyn. They were used before the recommended use-before date stated on
the retail package, which was in accordance with
the current 30-day industry-standard shelf-life.
Four different cakes were made, two being
based on single rye flours and two based on mixtures of rye and white wheat flours. Formulation
of the cakes is shown in Tab. 1. Ginger cakes of
type 1 and 2 were made following the traditional
recipe, while the other two cakes, type 3 and 4,
were prepared according to the procedure currently employed in the new recipe. The traditional
ginger cake-making process involved dough preparation by mixing flour, honey and sugar (without
eggs), and storage at 20–22 °C for 5 days. Afterwards, sodium bicarbonate and ginger spices were
added. The dough was cut into 0.5 cm thick discs
of 5.5 cm diameter and were baked at 180 °C for
18 min in a DC-32E electric oven (Sveba-Dahlen,
Fristad, Sweden). At least 20 units of each type of
ginger cakes were made. Ginger doughs and cakes
were freeze-dried and ground. The powdered samples were sieved through a 60-mesh screen and
stored at –20 °C until analysed.
Sample preparation

Powdered samples (175 mg) were mixed with
6.25 ml of 75 mmol·l-1 phosphate buffer (pH 7.4),
incubated at room temperature for 60 min at stirring every 15 min for 30 s and filtered through
a paper filter Whatman No. 40 (Whatman, Maidstone, United Kingdom). The filtrates were employed for analysis of total extractable phenolics,
antioxidant capacity and advanced Maillard reaction products.
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Determination of total extractable phenolic
compounds (extractable TPC)

Measurement of Maillard reaction development

Extractable TPC were assayed according to SINGLETON et al. [15]. Briefly, 0.25 ml of
0.75 mmol·l-1 phosphate buffer filtrates were
mixed with 0.25 ml of Folin-Ciocalteu reagent/water (1 : 1 v/v), 0.5 ml of saturated sodium carbonate
and 4 ml of water. The mixture was incubated at
a room temperature for 25 min and centrifuged
at 2 000  g for 10 min. Absorbance of the clear supernatants was measured at 725 nm using a spectrophotometer UV-160 1PC (Shimadzu, Kyoto,
Japan). The content of the extractable phenolic
compounds in each sample was calculated by employing a standard curve prepared using ferulic
acid and expressed as grams of ferulic acid equivalents (FAE) per kg of dry matter (DM). Analyses
were carried out in triplicate.

Furosine assay

Determination of the antioxidant capacity by
cyclic voltammetry (CV) method

A potentiostat/galvanostat (Gamry, Warminster, Pennsylvania, United States) was used for
voltammetric experiments [16]. Measurements
were performed with extracts (28 g·l-1) mixed
with 75 mmol·l-1 phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The
voltammetric experiments were carried out at
a room temperature using apparatus cell (volume
200 μl), to which extracts mixed with the buffer solution were introduced. One hundred μl
of each extract and 100 μl of 75 mmol·l-1 phosphate buffer solution were used in the assays.
The cyclic voltammograms were acquired in the
range of –100 mV to +1 300 mV at a scanning
rate of 100 mV·s-1 at 2 mV intervals, and the total charge was measured below the anodic wave
curve of the voltammogram. Trolox was dissolved
in 75 mmol·l-1 phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and
then was mixed with 75 mmol·l-1 phosphate buffer
(pH 7.4) at a ratio of 1 : 1 (v/v). The cyclic voltammograms were acquired in the range of –100 mV
to +1 300 mV at a scanning rate of 100 mV·s-1 at
2 mV intervals. The total charge below the anodic wave of 75 mmol·l-1 phosphate buffer solutions of Trolox within the concentration range of
0.025–0.50 mmol·l-1 was used for standard curve
construction and was applied to determine the
antioxidant capacity as mmol·kg-1 DM (expressed
as Trolox equivalent). The total charge under the
anodic wave of the background signal (solvent +
supporting electrode) was subtracted from the
total charge under the anodic wave obtained for
each sample measured within the range from
+100 mV to +1 200 mV. Triplicate samples were
run for each set.
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Formation of early Maillard reaction products
(MRP) was indirectly measured as furosine analysis by capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE). Prior
to the CZE analysis, the samples were prepared
according to the procedure described by RESMINI
et al. [17]. An accurately weighted powdered sample containing 40–50 mg of protein was hydrolysed
with 8 ml of 8 mol·l-1 HCl at 110 °C for 23 h under
anaerobic conditions. The hydrolysate was filtered
through Whatman No. 40 filter paper and the
filtrate (0.5 ml) was cleaned up employing a Seppak C18 cartridge (Waters, Tauton, Massachusetts,
United States), and pre-treated with 5 ml of methanol and 10 ml of deionized water. The CZE
method was based on that of DELGADO-ANDRADE
et al. [18]. For separation, a G1600A capillary electrophoresis instrument equipped with a ChemStation software was used (Agilent, Palo Alto, California, USA). CZE was performed on uncoated
fused silica capillary 48.5 cm long (40 cm to the
detector) with an internal diameter of 50 μm and
a 3 bubble cell. Other conditions of analyses were
as follows: buffer, 50 mmol·l-1 sodium phosphate,
pH 7.0; voltage, 25 kV; temperature of analysis,
25 °C; injection for 4 s at 500 kPa; electroosmotic
flow marker, acetone. Electrophoregrams were
monitored at 280 nm and the spectra collected
from 190 nm to 600 nm. The capillary was conditioned after each sample run by flushing at 500 kPa
for 12 s with 0.1 mol·l-1 NaOH and for 24 s with
0.05 mol·l-1 sodium phosphate (pH 7.0). Identity
of the furosine peak was confirmed on the basis
of migration time, furosine standard addition and
spectral analysis. The linear response of furosine
within the content of 5–100 mg·kg-1 was used for
standard curve construction (y = 0.486x – 0.386;
R2 = 0.99) and it was applied to quantify furosine
in the samples. Data were the mean values (n = 2)
expressed as g·kg-1 protein. Protein content was
measured following the AOAC method, and nitrogen-to-protein conversion factor used was 6.25
[19].
Measurement of MRP fluorescence
and calculation of the FAST index

The FAST method (Fluorescence of Advanced
Maillard Products and Soluble Tryptophan) is
based on the determination of maximal fluorescence emission when exciting at 330–365 nm,
which corresponds to molecular structures formed
between reducing saccharides or oxidizing lipids
and lysine residues of proteins. This fluorescence
is dependent on heat treatment and related to pro-
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tein nutritional loss. Applied to a soluble extract
of the food and corrected for the protein concentration of the solution obtained, using tryptophan
fluorescence, the method allows to calculate the
FAST index as an indicator of the nutritional
damage during heat process. Therefore, FAST
index comprises fluorescence of advanced MRP
and soluble tryptophan. MRP fluorescence is related to free fluorescent intermediary compounds
formed at the advanced stage of Maillard reaction.
Filtrates prepared previously for determination
of extractable phenolics and antioxidant capacity
were further employed for determination of the
FAST index as reported by BIRLOUEZ-ARAGON
et al. [20]:
FAST index = 100  [FIC / TrpFL]

(1)

where FIC is fluorescence of free fluorescent intermediary compounds measured at excitation
wavelength ex = 363 nm and emission wavelength
em = 431 nm, while TrpFL means tryptophan fluorescence at ex = 290 nm and em = 340 nm. Readings were recorded in an RF-1501 spectrofluorimeter (Shimadzu) setting the slit width at 2.5 nm.
The samples were analysed in triplicate and FAST
index data were expressed in % (w/w).
Brown pigments assay

Formation of brown pigments was estimated in
filtrates as absorbance at 420 nm [21]. The assay
was performed in a Coulter DU 800 spectrophotometer (Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, California, United States). All measurements were
made in triplicate. Results were expressed as arbitrary absorbance units.

in the samples based on single rye flour (types 1
and 2) was by about 48% higher compared to that
found in the samples elaborated by mixing white
wheat and rye flours (types 3 and 4). Data suggest that traditional ginger cakes formulated with
dark or brown rye flours (types 1 and 2) may be
better sources of extractable TPC than the cakes
made following the new recipe (types 3 and 4).
Moreover, the thermal processing caused a statistically significant increase in the phosphate bufferextractable TPC in both traditional and new
formulated cakes. Baking improved physical accessibility of TPC enhancing their extractability. The
increase in TPC by 54% and 92%, respectively,
was noted in the traditional ginger cakes (types 1
and 2, respectively), whereas in ginger cakes of
type 3 and 4, respectively, formulated based on
mixed wheat/rye flours, it was of 66% and 44%, respectively. This finding clearly confirmed our previous results indicating higher contents of phenolic
compounds in dark and brown rye flours than in
white wheat flour [22]. Therefore, replacement of
60% of the respective rye flour with white wheat
flour in the formulations and baking may modify
the content of extractable TPC. This is in accordance with the previously reported profile of phenolic acids in traditional rye breads based on the
dark and rye brown flours [20]. Phenolic acids are
mainly localized in the outer part of cereal grains.
For example, ferulic acid in rye grain is the most
abundant phenolic compound present in bran [23].

Tab. 2. Contents of the total extractable phenolic compounds (TPC) and antioxidant capacities of ginger
doughs and cakes.

Statistical analysis

Results of the chemical analyses are given as
mean values and the standard deviation of three
independent measurements. Data were subjected
to a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using
the Fischer LSD test with the Statgraphic 5.0 Program (Statistical Graphic, Rockville, Maryland,
United States). The programme was employed for
statistical analysis of the data with the level of significance set at 95%. The correlation analysis was
performed and the Pearson correlation coefficient
was calculated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Total extractable phenolic compounds content

The content of total extractable phenolic compounds (TPC) in ginger doughs and cakes is shown
in Tab. 2. The average content of extractable TPC

Dough/cake

Type 1
Type 2
Type 3
Type 4

Dough
Cake
Dough
Cake
Dough
Cake
Dough
Cake

TPC
[g·kg-1]

Antioxidant
capacity
[mmol·kg-1]

2.45 ± 0.12 a

1.22 ± 0.47 a

3.78 ±

0.17 bA

1.59 ± 0.39 aAB

2.31 ± 0.09 a

1.64 ± 0.23 a

0.21 bB

2.13 ± 0.10 bB

1.60 ± 0.11 a

1.05 ± 0.41 a

0.14 bC

0.97 ± 0.06 aA

1.62 ± 0.06 a

1.03 ± 0.04 a

0.14 bC

1.21 ± 0.11 aA

4.44 ±
2.65 ±
2.33 ±

Values are means  standard deviation (n = 3). Values in
each column for each type of ginger dough and cake with
different superscript small letters are significantly different
(p  0.05). Values in each column followed for ginger cakes
with different capital superscript letters are significantly different (p  0.05).
TPC is expressed in grams of ferulic acid equivalents per kg
of dry matter. Antioxidant capacity is expressed in mmol of
Trolox equivalents per kg of dry matter.
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Antioxidant capacity of ginger cakes
evaluated by cyclic voltammetry

Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammograms of selected Trolox concentration vs. the total charge under the anodic wave.

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammograms of 75 mmol·l-1 phosphate buffer extracts (pH 7.4) from (A) ginger doughs
and cakes of type 2, (B) doughs and cakes of type 4.
Please see table 1 for details of the formulation of ginger
cake of type 2 and of type 4.
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A cyclic voltammogram (CV tracing) provides
information describing the integrated antioxidant
capacity without the specific determination of the
contribution of each individual component. It is
based on the analysis of the anodic current waveform, which is a function of the reductive potential
of a given compound in the sample and/or a mixture of components. The total antioxidant capacity of the sample is a function combining two sets
of parameters. The first is the biological oxidation
potential, whereas the second is the intensity of
the anodic current waveform, reflecting the concentration of the components. Recently, it has
proposed that the area under the anodic current
wave (S; related to the total charge) is a better parameter reflecting the antioxidant capacity of the
sample [16]. Therefore, the cyclic voltammetry
method used in this study was based on the correlation between the total charge below anodic
wave of cyclic voltammograms and the antioxidant
capacity of the sample and reference substance
(Trolox).
The cyclic voltammograms of selected Trolox concentrations (0.05–0.50 mmol.l-1) were
recorded for constructing a calibration curve
(y = 128.85x + 3.32; R2 = 0.99), which was then
employed for quantification of the antioxidant capacity of the samples. Voltammograms obtained
for the standard solutions of Trolox showed wellresolved peaks and a shoulder in the potential region up to 1.1 V. A typical CV tracing of different
Trolox concentrations is shown on Fig. 1. The representative voltammograms obtained for ginger
dough and cake of single brown rye flour products (type 2) and white wheat/brown rye mixed
flour products (type 4) are shown in Fig. 2. The
observed anodic wave was broadened due to the
response of several antioxidants with different
oxidation potentials [3–5, 24–27]. The antioxidant
capacity of traditional and newly-formulated ginger doughs ranged from 1.64 0.23 mmol·kg-1 to
1.03 0.04 mmol·kg-1 (expressed as Trolox equivalent on DM basis; Tab. 2). No significant changes
in the antioxidant capacity were observed at baking of dough named as type 1, type 3 and type 4.
The baking of the dough type 2 caused a slight but
statistically significant increase in the antioxidant
capacity measured by the CV assay.
MRP generated during
ginger cake making process

Tab. 3 shows data on protein and Maillard
reaction products generated from that macromolecule through the most relevant chemical
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event taking place during the baking process.
Products formed during the three main stages
of this complex network of reactions (Maillard
reaction) are summarized in the Tab. 3 as furosine – early product, fluorescent intermediary
compounds or advanced glycation end products
(AGE) and browning – polymers generated at the
very last stage of this reaction. Products formulated according to the traditional recipe showed
lower protein values than those prepared following the new recipe based on egg addition due to
the contribution of egg protein. Protein content
of pasteurized eggs has recently been reported
as 473 ± 5.8 g·kg-1 DM, whilst that of lysine as
69.9 ± 2.9 g·kg-1 of protein [28]. It was in agreement with the level of 6.24% of available lysine reported in egg albumin by Boctor and Harper [29].
Baking decreased the protein content of cakes
within the range of 5–12%, showing the highest
decrease in ginger cakes made by employing the
new recipe (type 3 and 4, respectively).
Significant formation of MRP was observed in
all types of ginger cakes (Tab. 3). Furosine offers
the advantages of being a direct marker of lysine
reaction products, which are not only of analytical and technological but also of nutritional relevance. It is a representative marker of Amadori
products from the early stage of the Maillard
reaction that are nutritionally unavailable [30].
Furosine was detected in dough taken directly before baking. The doughs of type 1 and type 2 contained almost seven times less furosine than those
of type 3 and type 4. Moreover, furosine content
of 75 commercial shell egg samples ranged from

0.1 g·kg-1 to 0.8 g·kg-1 of protein, and its concentration was stable during storage at 20 °C [31],
showing only the natural variation [32]. Therefore,
differences in furosine value can be explained on
the basis of the protein composition of the cakes
(Tab. 1) taking into account the contribution of
egg albumin to the formation of furosine during
dough storage at a room temperature [28]. Moreover, the protein composition of white wheat flour
may also contribute to the higher level of furosine
noted in dough type 3 and type 4 prepared with
a new recipe.
Baking caused a significant increase in furosine
in all types of ginger cakes. However, the real increase of the furosine contents after baking, calculated as differences in its content in dough and
cake of each type, were almost the same irrespective of the cakes formula. The average value from
the differences between furosine content in dough
and cake of each type was 5.04 ± 0.48 g·kg-1 of
protein. This finding clearly indicated the high extent of Maillard reaction during ginger cake baking as about four-five times lower furosine levels
have been reported in various thermally-processed
cereal foods like dried pasta [33], cookies, crackers, breakfast cereals [18, 34], baby cereals and
commercial breads [11, 35].
The tryptophan fluorescence noted in dough of
type 1 (55.1 3.4) was slightly higher than that corresponding to dough of type 2 (42.6 2.7; Tab. 3).
In contrast, tryptophan fluorescence noted in ginger dough of type 3 and 4 was almost two-three
fold higher, indicating the contribution of this
amino acid from egg albumin [29]. Fluorescence

Tab. 3. Data on protein, furosine, tryptophan fluorescence, fluorescent advanced MRP, FAST index
and development of browning in ginger doughs and cakes.
Dough/cake
Type 1
Type 2
Type 3
Type 4

Dough
Cake
Dough

Protein
[g·kg-1]
68.1 ±

1.6 a

Tryptophan
fluorescence
55.1 ±

3.4 a

64.8 ± 0.3 aA

2.0 ± 0.1 bA

0.9 a

2.7 a

66.6 ±

42.6 ±

Early MRP

Advanced MRP

Final MRP

Furosine [mg·kg-1]

FAST index

Browning

927 ±

74 a

6585 ± 305 bA
835 ±

116 a

42.8 ±

0.9 a

2772.9 ± 83.9 bA
88.5 ±

6.6 a

0.18 ± 0.01 a
0.30 ± 0.02 bA
0.18 ± 0.01 a

Cake

63.6 ± 0.9 aA

2.4 ± 0.1 bA

5537 ± 28 bA

2092.2 ± 164.2 bB

0.28 ± 0.01 bA

Dough

119.9 ± 2.1 a

115.5 ± 1.2 a

6660 ± 88 a

28.9 ± 0.7 a

0.21 ± 0.01 a

1.4 bB

1.3 bB

Cake
Dough
Cake

105.7 ±

14.6 ±

107.7 ± 0.1 a

202.8 ± 0.3 a

1.9 bC

1.6 bC

94.3 ±

21.3 ±

11846 ±

255 bB

4968 ± 65 a
9573 ±

621 bC

299.1 ±

38.5 bC

15.8 ± 0.1 a
213.6 ±

11.3 bC

0.27 ± 0.01 bA
0.20 ± 0.04 a
0.24 ± 0.02 aA

Values are means  standard deviation (n = 3). Values in each column for each type of ginger dough and cake with different
small superscript letters are significantly different (p  0.05). Values in each column for ginger cakes with different capital superscript letters are significantly different (p  0.05).
Tryptophan fluorescence is expressed in fluorescence arbitrary units. FAST index data are expressed in percent. Browning is
expressed as arbitrary absorbance units.
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due to tryptophan of all cakes was drastically decreased by the baking process (from 10 to around
30 times). The remaining tryptophan fluorescence
in ginger cakes formulated following the new
recipe (type 3 and 4) was about 10 times higher
than that found in traditional cakes.
Tab. 3 shows also the FAST index results. This
parameter is a ratio between fluorescence of advanced MPR (FIC) and fluorescence due to the
soluble tryptophan [36]. In agreement with furosine values, a significant increase in FAST index
was caused by baking independently on the food
composition (Tab. 3). Interestingly, values found
in cakes made according to the traditional recipe
showed FAST index values approximately 10 fold
higher that those prepared following the new
recipe. This finding seems to indicate that ginger
cakes made following the new recipe may have
better nutritional quality and be healthier than
those made according to the traditional recipe.
Dietary advanced MRP may play a role in causing
of chronic diseases associated with underlying inflammation, and their excessive consumption represents an independent factor for inappropriate
chronic oxidative stress and inflammatory factor
surges during the healthy adulthood [37].
Browning values which express formation of
brown pigments are shown in Tab. 3. As can be observed, slight formation of brown polymers MRP
(melanoidins) took place during the baking of
ginger cakes. The comparison of furosine, FAST
index and browning data suggests that the Maillard reaction induced by baking conditions has
progressed up to the formation of brown polymer precursors (fluorescent AGE) as the main
product, accompanied by an extensive generation
of early products (Amadori compounds indirectly
measured as furosine).

J. Food Nutr. Res., 49, 2010, pp. 140–148

served increase in antioxidant capacity of ginger
cakes after baking. Previous studies also suggested
the role of the advanced MRP as antioxidants discarding the antioxidant power of early MRP [27].
The relationship between protein and MRP contents in ginger cakes indicates that glycation of
protein involves the formation of reducing structures and then supports their feasibility to assess
protein quality of ginger cakes. Among the chemical indicators studied here, furosine and FAST index seem to be more appropriate than browning
for assessing ginger cake protein quality.

CONCLUSIONS
The formulation and baking conditions affected extractable phenolics and antioxidant capacity of ginger cakes made following traditional
and new recipes. Traditional ginger cakes made
by employing dark and brown rye flours showed
higher antioxidant capacities. The new formulation facilitated obtaining a product with lower
antioxidant capacity but with better protein quality, being potentially healthier due to the lower
content of advanced Maillard reaction products.
Further investigation is needed in order to identify neo-antioxidants formed during cake-making
and their contribution to the antioxidant capacity
of the cakes. According to the data presented, advanced Maillard reaction products may be mainly
responsible for the overall antioxidant activity of
the baked ginger cakes. Based on the higher protein quality and chemical composition hereby
analysed, ginger cakes formulated following new
recipes should be preferred with the aim to lower
the intake of dietary advanced Maillard reaction
products from these widely consumed cakes.

Correlation study

In this study, results of antioxidant capacity of
ginger cakes from the voltammetric experiments
correlated with increased levels of extractable phenolics (r = 0.93). The antioxidant capacity of ginger cakes was negatively correlated with furosine
content (r = –0.95), whilst it was highly positively
correlated with FAST index (r = 0.76) and browning (r = 0.47). Taking into account the correlation
between protein and furosine (r = 0.99), FAST
index (r = –0.94) and browning data (r = –0.67)
suggest that free fluorescent intermediary compounds and brown MRP may contribute to the
antoxidant capacities of the samples. However,
further work should be done in order to identify
and characterize the antioxidative activity of these
compounds potentially responsible for the ob146
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